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DEDICATION  
 

 
This Special Edition of the Nongqai is dedicated to Mrs Marie Sweetnam (98) a Veteran of WW2. 
We are honoured to present this publication dedicated to her …  
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VOORWOORD | FOREWORD 

 
ADMIRAL ERROL MASSEY-HICKS (SAN – Ret) 

 
Esté Mari Kotzé, in the abstract of her Doctoral Thesis dated March 2021, 
uses the following introduction: 
 
 “More Than Just Pretty Girls in Uniform: A Historical Study of Women’s 
Military Roles during World War II, 1939-1945”  
 
“The Women’s Auxiliary Defence Corps (WADC) was created in 1940 and 
consisted of the Women’s Auxiliary Army Service (WAAS), Women’s Auxiliary 
Air Force (WAAF) and Women’s Auxiliary Naval Service (WANS). The 
members of the WADC served as auxiliaries to the South African Army, Air 
Force and Naval Service. Despite more than 21 000 white women enlisting in 

the WADC, the roles played by South African women during World War II, has been largely 
overlooked in the historiography. In contrast, there is a growing international scholarship 
surrounding the participation of women in World War II”.  
 
I therefore, find it an excellent decision to pay tribute to the South African Navy “SWANS” (as they 
became known) at this time through the story of one of the few remaining veteran SWANS of that 
period, Marie Sweetnam.   
 
Reading through her abbreviated life story, it is clear thar Marie, now 98 years of age, is blessed 
with a clear mind, for example, she still remembers the Naval terms and expressions of the period.  
She joined in 1943 and served until the end of the war. Her motivation for joining, in her own words: 
“The government was continuously broadcasting requests for more men and women to join 
as the war was still in full swing. I saw the charming ladies (in uniform) around Cape Town 
and thought I would like to work with them.”   
 
A decisive woman!  Furthermore, as becomes clear from her story, also persevering in trying 
conditions, intelligent and humble. 
 
It is right that the contribution to the war effort of women like these is receiving more recognition. 
Marie, I salute you. 
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SA NAVY: 1943: A SHORT HISTORY OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN 
WOMEN’S NAVAL SERVICES IN WW2. 
Ex-SWAN Marie Sweetnam (nee Van Rooyen) 
 

• Pretoria G.H.Q. of all South African War Services 
Capt. J. Dalgleish was the Head of the Naval Authority of the SANF of WW2, with his Head Quarters 
in Johannesburg. The Duty Office was however situated in GHQ, Pretoria, at the top end of Potgieter 
Street, right next to the Central Prison.  One Clerical Swan travelled from Johannesburg to this 
Office every day, while from time to time one or more clerical Swans worked there for short periods, 
when relieving someone on leave. Such temporary Clericals were billeted in Pretoria Central, like 
the Writer was too for 2 months, in Ellison House, near the Zoo, from where they had to walk or take 
the bus to GHQ. This always proved to be somewhat dicey at times, as numerous folks were against 
the War effort, while others were friendly and wanted to know whether these girls in a Navy or White 
Uniform were new bus conductresses.  By 1945 there were 5 Clerical Swans working in GHQ, 
presumably to help with winding up the end of the War activities. 
 
Early in WW2 Robben Island was established 
as a Coastal Artillery Station, where many 
WAAS’ies (Women’s Auxiliary Army Service) 
served with the Army, manning a large canon 
on the Island. They worked in conjunction with 
Radar operators of the Special Signals Unit on 
the Island and on Signal Hill. The infrastructure 
of living quarters and the “Isie” as the 
dedicated vessel for shuttling between the 
Harbour and the Island, were already useable 
structures, when the Swans had to move on to 
the Robben Island. 
 
During the second half of WW2 the male personnel for the many South African small ships taking 
part in the War, especially in the Mediterranean Sea, were becoming seriously depleted.  The supply 
of men for Voluntary Service on the small ships, was running low. The War Authorities decided that 
they needed women to serve in shore bases, to relieve all or most of the RN and SANF male 
personnel in the Naval Defence Stations of the South African Harbours for service in the 
Mediterranean.  It was decided to transfer some 47 women, then serving with the WAAS and the 
WAAF, many of whom were already working in naval stations, to form a 
new Unit. This new Unit was to be called the SA Women’s Auxiliary Naval 
Services – or SWANS.  It was going to be established on the pattern of 
the WRENS of the Royal Navy.  Lt Murray McGregor suggested the 
name SWANS for this new Unit. 
 
2nd Officer Brenda Elizabeth Skyrme, a WAAS Lieutenant, was 
appointed as the one and only Officer of this new Unit.  Finally, there 
were 316 SWANS in the Unit, with the writer as the only girl being 
Afrikaans.   In September 1943 the first 47 Service women, and already 
attached to the SA Navy, were assigned to form the new Unit. The 
SWANS were all volunteers, who signed the General Service Oath - “to 
serve anywhere for the duration of the War”, and also the Red Oath, 
recognised throughout the War Zone by the distinctive 1-inch Red 
Square on the right sleeve, worn by all South African personnel serving in WW2. 
 

• Recruiting Women for Service in the Navy 
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Thereafter new women recruits were called for. They were, each one separately, interviewed and 
passed for acceptance into this new Unit by the founding Officer, Miss Brenda Skyrme. They were 
expected to pass a strict Code of Selection – they were required to be “Women of Refinement and 
Education”. All recruits had to be between 18 – 35 years of age, matriculated or graduates, single 
without any domestic ties, and be prepared to live in barracks. (There were two Swans who had 
school-age children, but maybe they were not required to sign the Red Oath). The strict medical 
exam had to specify if the girl was of Good Class, Good Appearance (not overweight!) and Good 
Health and Good Character, not neurotic and considered able to withstand long and tedious hours 
of watch keeping. Many of these new recruits were students from SA Universities, who interrupted 
their studies, while many were already working in professions such as teachers, librarians, nurses, 
secretaries, and some other professions. 
 

• The Uniform 
As it was wartime with its dire needs of materials, it was a huge challenge to kit out this new Unit, 
matching the style and dress of the WRENS of the British Navy.  The uniform consisted of a summer 
uniform:  2 white drill dresses, buttoned to the neck with yellowish/bone buttons, a white cloth belt, 
navy cloth hat with detachable white crown covers, black leather sling bag, white canvass laced-up 
shoes, with no socks – but with white cotton stockings for Church Parades only, but these offending 
articles were soon officially abandoned. Also 2 Winter uniforms – One of dark navy-blue serge 
jacket, with plain straight knee length skirt, white shirt with detachable stiff shirt-collar, and collar 
studs, black tie, jaunty black round cap with ‘SA’ on the cap tally, black lace-up shoes and black 
cotton stockings, and black leather sling bag, which served for summer too.  The second, Winter 
uniform, was identical but of a woollen material. The Technical Swans were also issued with one 
denim dress for day time Duty Watches for all cleaning jobs, and one pair of navy bell-bottom 
trousers and a seaman’s jersey for night time Watches. All white summer dresses and winter jackets 
had several badges sewn on to the sleeves, e.g. The Red Flash for SA Forces, South Africa shoulder 
tags and more. The different Divisions of the Swans wore different badges at the top of the Right 
sleeve - the distinctive Coil with Electrical Flash and Harpoon for the Technical Swans; the Crossed 
Flags for all Communications Swans; the Star Badge enclosing “W” for the Writers; and an enclosed 
“S” for Supplies (i.e. Stores) personnel. The Controlled Mines Swans, like those at Saldanha Bay, 
wore the Technical Badge with the Torpedo with “S” below. Every Swan had to sew on all of her 
badges the same evening when issued with the uniforms. 
 
The Swans in their distinctive and very smart uniforms soon became very well known in all SA ports 
– Cape Town, Robben Island, Umhlanga-Durban, Congella-Durban, Port Elizabeth, East London 
and Saldanha Bay. They were soon regarded as the elite Women’s Service Unit by most other Units, 
probably as a measure of the very strict criteria applied when being interviewed and selected. 
 

• Remuneration 
The pay per day was to be 3 shillings and 8 pence, raised to 5 shillings after promotion on passing 
Training Course. At Demobilisation each Swan was to receive 5 Pounds pocket money and 30 
Pounds clothing allowances. All Swans, who intended to go to College or University, received a 
Grant of 250 Pounds, which did not have to be repaid to the Government later. Sailors received this 
grant as well, and so possibly all Service personnel on being demobbed after cessation of hostilities. 
Pay parade at “Unitie” and at all the other Naval Stations, required personnel to go on Parade, where 
your name would be called out, you would step smartly up to the Officer, salute, and receive your 
pay envelope. 
 

• Square Bashing at HMSAS “Unitie” 
All Swans, both Clerical and Technical, were required to do a 2-week Disciplinary Course at HMSAS 
‘UNITIE” in Cape Town Docks, now the Cape Town Yacht Club.   On the first day of joining up each 
Swan was issued with the full kit, plus a big heavy iron trunk, called a Ditty Box, in which to keep all 
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of your possession – like your own Navy wardrobe! We were then taken by troop carrier to the 
WAAS Barracks at Wynberg, a bleak and cold dormitory, where everyone furiously sewed on all the 
badges on jackets and dresses in readiness for the first Parade.  Uncomfortably decked out in our 
new uniforms, we struggled into the troop carrier next morning to be transported back to “Unitie” to 
start on the Disciplinary Course. 
 
Everyone was raw at Precision Drill, Naval 
Discipline, Rules and Regulations, Saluting, 
Signals, Navel jargon, etc. The very able and 
strict Royal Navy Instructors soon sorted all of 
that out – usually watched by the many amused 
matelots (sailors) off duty. Many a girl had some 
major problems with proper marching in the 
beginning, but our Class Instructor, CPO Buttler, 
RN, a Cockney straight from London Town, soon 
bashed us into doing things His proper way. The 
Signals Instructor CPO Vintcent, RN, and Drill 
Instructor CPO Stewart, all of them barking out their commands to the petrified recruits, until they 
had instilled into them the knowledge they needed to survive and serve in the Navy.  Boat-pulling in 
the big Duncan Dock Lake was a scary business for all of us, but we soon managed to do it right as 
the Boatswain in the stern of the boat commanded. Soon eight young women in a large open boat 
could gracefully sweep their oars in good rhythm. Climbing up the ladder after boat pulling, to the 
parade ground, in fairly tight skirts under the eyes of the sailors, was another tricky problem. 

 
Commander W J Copenhagen (Copey), as he was called 
behind his back) was the C.O. of HMSAS “UNITIE” and kept his 
beady eye on all activities at all times. Two of the Clerical Swans 
worked in his offices. One day one of our Class mates went to 
the heads (toilets) and was promptly locked in there by some 
mischievous matelots. She was desperate to be back in time for 
parade and so managed to climb out through the toilet window, 
watched and cheered on by the same sailors. After these two 
weeks of grilling, we passed out on Parade and thereafter each 
Group of Swans were taken out for a trip in one of the smelly 
Coasters, around Robben Island to know what it was like for the 
several small ships most all of them converted fishing trawlers 
and whalers, with whom we would be working to guard Cape 
Town Harbour against enemy U-boats. On our batch two of the 
girls got so seasick, their faces literally turned a shade of green, 
while they lay helpless on the deck or hung over the side to be 
sick. 

 
Then followed a week or two of having to work as Clerical Personnel, in the Harbour Area, waiting 
for your batch’s particular call-up to one of the several Naval Stations around our coastline for Watch 
duty.  By this time the girls had already developed a strong bond of friendship and a wonderful 
feeling of good comradeship and support. There were never any issues amongst the girls that 
anyone could complain of as we all lived and acted and worked like a good family group. 
 
Some of the girls worked in HMSAS BONAVENTURE 1 (Bon 1) or HMSAS BONAVENTURE 11 
(Bon 11) in Signals, and other clerical duties – all were kept occupied.  During our following 
Technical Training Courses, we were made aware, that the work we were expected to do, was the 
reason why the Swans were called to Serve, and the reason why we were Swans.  We were going 
to be a Working Group of women, and not a group of glamour girls.  We were however always aware 
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of the bond between ourselves and the men in the Navies. All sailors, ours and that of visiting Navies, 
always protected any Swan against all other advances of men.  We always felt safe in their vicinity 
on trains and in the streets during the nightly Black Outs. 
 

• Robben Island 
As there were no Loops or HDAs inside Cape Town Harbour, no Technical Swans were assigned 
to work in the city. Then came the day we were posted to Robben Island, where each new Batch of 
Swans had to start with the Technical Course, or to Saldanha Bay, where this group would be 
specially instructed by the serving Officers there in the special Course they would need for that 
Harbour.  The first trip to the Island was an eye-opener to all of us, as the “Isie” was a rather 
ramshackle small boat, with a small cabin near the bows and an open deck aft, with some big 
wooden floats that served as seats for passengers. There was nowhere to go below and in rough 
weather you stayed on deck and got soaking wet or sheltered huddled together in the small cabin 
and got thoroughly seasick. 
 
On rare occasions we could go over with the kind and 
caring old Captain Axel Johanssen in his little Coaster 
“Clara”. He was by far our favourite Skipper for the 
voyages to and from the Island, as he treated us all as 
though we were his own daughters.  Much later we 
sometimes struck it lucky to be offered a trip in one of 
the crash boats, which belonged to the Degauzing 
Station near our Depot.  He even supplied biscuits and 
cool drinks for the Swans in his own cabin. 
 
Arriving in Robben Island’s small man-made harbour, we were transported to Sub Depot, our new 
home, in a troop carrier and there directed to our various cabins. We were first divided into the four 
Watches – Red, White, Blue and Green, so as to billet all girls of the same Watch together in the 
same bungalow.  Some were assigned cabins in Sub Depot, while the rest were scattered all over 
the Island in bungalows previously used by WAAS’ies. Their Unit had already left the Coastal 
Defences on the Island, with only a small staff remaining for the only 9-inch gun still in use on the 
Island. Some of these bungalows were in a back street, Shearer Avenue, with nicely descriptive 
names like “Early Birds”, “Ohm Sweet Ohm” and “Worse to Putrid” with 5 Swans to a bungalow – 3 
girls to the bigger bedroom and 2 in a smaller one, and a small open-plan lounge/dining area.  In 
each bungalow there was a kitchen with a wood stove, where the girls themselves had to stoke the 
fire for their bath water, which was so ineffective that they usually took their baths up at the Depot. 
On the Station the Swans were billeted in small cabins with 2 persons to a cabin, with a curtain 
between the iron beds, with their coir mattresses, and a small cupboard for each person- no frills 
and comforts there.  Some watches were billeted in the three small cottages opposite the Hall in the 
Main Street, from where they all had to walk to Sub Depot for doing their designated Watches and 
for their meals. 
 
We were rudely awakened the first morning with the piped call, followed by: “WAKEY, WAKEY RISE 
AND SHINE! Show a leg, Morning’s fine!” at 07h00, while the day was closed at 22h30 with “Out 
Pipes” and “Lights Out”. The Swans who were billeted in the back streets, and opposite the Hall, 
were still awakened by the senior Swan at the appointed times for “Wakey! Wakey!”. 
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As each new batch of Swans arrived, they were 
started immediately on the very specialised 
Technical Course, to learn how to use the different 
instruments when on Watch.  Only about four of the 
girls had any knowledge of electricity and 
magnetism, but the vast majority had no knowledge 
of these subjects, which were the main features of 
the technical instruments they would be required to 
use daily. Each new batch was soon knocked into 
shape by the various Officers, assigned to lecture 
them in these Courses.   
 
The best known of them all was Lt. Murray 
McGregor, the Second in Command, or Jimmy the 
One, on Sub Depot. He was a genial man, loved by 
all his charges, a true father figure, in private life the 
Principal of a School in Umtata in the Eastern Cape. 
He was a most excellent lecturer, and so were the 
other Officers who lectured the Swans.  The Course 
lasted 2 weeks and all Swans had to pass the final 
tests, some of them achieving a 100% mark. 
 
It was acknowledged by all Officers, who had 
anything to do with the   Technical Swans, that they 
were indeed the ONLY female personnel in the entire War Arena of WW2, who were trained and 
operated these anti-submarine instruments. On all warships during WW2 the identical instruments 
were in constant use every minute of every day, to detect submarines, all such instruments being 
manned by men. Later some specially selected senior Swans, mostly Petty Officers, were put 
through a more advanced course, the HDO Course, which enabled them to fix and repair any of 
these Instruments that required work to be done on Sub Depot or our patrol ships. 
 
The easiest part of the Technical Course was Ships’ Recognition, which Lt. McGregor demonstrated 
out of his two big shoe boxes full of ships’ postcards, which he must have collected from childhood. 
He explained how each kind of ship, or vessel, could be recognised, when we were to be on Watch 
at the Look Out Post (BOP), and had to report on incoming vessels.  What each kind of ship was 
built for but now used as military vessels, and so on.  He would hold up a post card for us to name 
the kind of ship until we were well informed on this part of Watch keeping.  We also had to be able 
to recognise any aeroplanes with Lt Mac’s photographs, whenever any came into the harbour area. 
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• Harbour Defence Asdics (HDAs) 
These Asdic Instruments were the same as those used on all ships 
during WW2 then, and very probably still used today, for detecting 
submarines, but now called Sonar. Each HDA instrument was 
connected to a large tripod anchored to the seabed, and which 
house its Instrument, with its corresponding receiving Instrument, 
some km away, on Robben Island. The several HDAs, operated by 
Swans, were able to sweep across the arc of the next one ensuring 
coverage of the entire entrance channels for any underwater crafts. 
On the desk of Sub Depot each HDA consisted of a fairly large round 
clock-instrument, which had a pointer arm, that could sweep 360 
degrees around, and was operated by the Watch Keeper Swan, with 
a Morse signalling key, to induce a “ping” sound to be sent out along 
the ocean bed.  When this “ping” struck any object, metal or rock, it 
would return an echo to the Operator for recognition, whether it was 
a moving vessel or a stationary rock.    
 
When this echo was on a moving course, the Operator would know 
that it must be a vessel moving above on the surface, or underneath 
along the ocean bed. She would then report the incident to the 
Officer on Watch, informing him of the distance of the ping echo and 
whether the object was moving or stationary.  He would immediately 
inform the patrolling ship on duty in that area, by telephone, to do 
the necessary inspection, to confirm any movement of e.g. a U-boat. 
This was especially a concern during Middle Watch, midnight to 4 
am, when these Watch Keepers experienced a crucial time to stay 
alert.   
 
The Swans learned to recognise the specific sounds of various types 
of ship’s engines, like reciprocating, turbine, or electric, all of them 
submerged propulsion of the vessels.  This knowledge was gained 
by listening to gramophone recordings.  All this information had to be passed on to the Officer on 
Watch during Watch-keeping.  As this was a very tedious and monotonous watch, we tried all kinds 
of tricks to stay alert, although the watch keepers were changed over with the Loop Watch keepers 
every half hour from the next-door room.  One also kept alert by taking copious amounts of 
sandwiches, coffee and fruit supplied. 
 
On passing this course all Technical SWANS had to wear the ASDIC badge on the right sleeve   -  a 
coil of rope pierced by a harpoon, crossed with a lightning bolt.  As in those days this was a most 
secret form of defence and we had to be always aware of security.  On being questioned by curious 
civilians, or military personnel, we were told to say we were Sail-Makers Mates. All warships during 
World War II had similar instruments to enable detection of enemy submarines - all such instruments 
operated by male ratings.  
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• The Indicator Loops - the other ½ of the Harbour Defences  
Laid out on the bottom of the seabed were large LOOPS, 
resembling very large paper clips, with three legs to each Loop, 
each point overlapping with the next Loop, forming an unbroken 
chain of electrically charged cables. They stretched on either side 
of R. Island from the Island to the nearest point of the land at 
Blouberg Strand on the one side, and way north of Camps Bay on 
the wider side of the open sea passage.  These 4 Loops were not 
loaded with a controlled minefield of underwater mines, and which 
would have been electrically connected to the 4 Loop Instruments 
on Robben Island, as there were far too many ships and smaller 
craft coming into Cape Town Harbour every day. 
                                                                                                       
L/Swan Pat McClung on Loops. 
 
The two Loops across the mouth of Saldanha Bay were charged with the controlled mines. The 
Swans who served at Saldanha Bay had to do an additional Course on this system and on 
completion thereof they wore the Torpedo Badge with an ‘S’ below it. These mines could be 
detonated in an emergency with a switch operated by the Swan on Watch, when so instructed by 
the Officer of the Watch, when any unrecognised or enemy vessel, such as a submarine passed 
over, first the outer loop-leg, then the middle one and then the inward loop-leg. This would register 
on the Loop Instrument, with a large zig-zag pattern over the paper roll on the Instrument. 
 
At all Naval Bases where these Instruments were installed for Harbour Defence, each of these 
Indicator Loop Instruments were manned continuously day and night by a Swan, who was watching 
for any deviation of the thin black line registered on the revolving paper roll by a ticking needle. Each 
Loop Instrument consisted of an 8-inch square metal box, with a glass fronted window, where a 
needle ticked away on a black thread spun horizontally across a roll of paper, which paper was 
slowly rolling down all the time. The needle and thread would leave a signature of dots on the paper, 
forming a straight line if nothing happens. These instruments were watched day and night, with the 
Watch Keeping Swan visually checking the tracings of the recording needle every second of her 
Watch, sitting in front of her Instrument located at eye level.  
 
When any vessel with any magnetic field in its structure (such as metal) passed over the LOOPS, 
the signature would change dramatically into a zig-zag manner, from small to very large, depending 
on the size of the vessel going over the specific LOOP. Any crossing would at the same time, be 
registering on the Loops and the HDAs, to allow the Officer of the Watch to adjust the detecting 
Instruments, when large vessels were moving across the area covered by them.   At all other times 
the Instruments were set to detect vessels as small as midget submarines. This deviation would 
immediately be reported to the Officer of the Watch, who would immediately inform the patrolling 
ship to investigate the area.   
 
As this was a high concentration job, every watch keeper was relieved by a HDA watch keeper every 
half hour. The Loops Watch Keepers could talk to each other, but never taking eyes off the 
Instrument window. 
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• The Battery Observation Post (called BOP) on Robben Island 
This was the third line of 
protection of Cape Town 
Harbour against enemy 
submarines entering the 
harbour, which was daily on 
Duty for the Swans.  The BOP, 
a double story cement building, 
was situated next door to the R.I 
Light House facing West onto 

the Atlantic Ocean. The Lighthouse was known to the Swans as 
“Charlie’s Candle”. This lookout post was reached by climbing up 

a steep ladder, with a hatch 
above, which was kept closed 
while Swans were on duty 
there, from dawn to dusk, even 
in misty weather.  The Look-out 
room was fairly large with large 
wide glassed-in windows, three quarters around facing North, 
West and South over the Atlantic Ocean giving a clear view. There 
was a large pair of binoculars on a calibrated swivel stand, and a 
telephone connecting to Sub Depot to report regularly to the OOW 
every half hour. Two Swans were on Duty together, with the 
specific duty to report to the OOW, all activities in their range of 
vision, even down to the smallest fishing smack. Swans had to 
report the exact type of vessel coming past, and this was where 
the Ships’ Recognition part of the Technical Training Course was 
used every day.  These movements of vessels would, at the same 
time, be registering on the LOOPS and the HDAs, for the OOW to 
adjust his electrical Instruments, when large vessels were moving 

across instruments’ paths. The Swans on duty at BOP also had to report any approaching or 
departing vessel in or out of the Harbour to the Port War Signal Station on Signal Hill, Cape Town. 
 

During sudden fogs, very large ships could 
suddenly loom out of the murk too close to the 
LOOPS, when the patrolling vessels would be 
scurrying around to investigate, after having 
been warned by BOP to the Watch Office at 
Sub Depot.  No reading or knitting was 
allowed – when bopping you were strictly on 
a very serious visual Watch for enemy 
vessels.  Doing Bopping Watch could be a 
cold and clammy time in winter. The Swans 
were very grateful to be issued later with 
sheepskin jackets, donated by the pupils of 
the Primary School for Girls in Rondebosch. 
These warm jackets were worn over their 
Bellbottom trousers and seamen’s jerseys. A 
few Swans were designated drivers, like the 

cheerful Viv Penny. 
 
Back at the Station during each Watch, the PO on Duty with the Watch, would be in constant 
telephone contact with the patrol ships, especially at night. The Island Call was “Charlie” while the 
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Call for the patrol vessel was “Sheila”.  This was rather confusing for the naval ratings on board 
these vessels, when first the Swans took over the Island Watches, and the first female voice was 
calling them to attention, e.g., “Hello Sheila, Hello Sheila, this is Charlie”. 
 
Swans had to learn the use of the Bosun’s Call– a type of whistle with a shrilly sound used in all 
Navies for “Piping Orders”. At Robben Island Sub Depot, the Duty Watch also had to man the 
Regulating Office and pipe all Station Calls e.g. “Stand Easy”, “Hands to Dinner”, “Secure” and the 
most unwelcome of them all “Wakey, Wakey, Rise and Shine” at 0700 each morning.                                                                       
L/Swan Joan de Beer.   
 

• Watch-Keeping Duties 
As each Course of Swans passed their Technical Course exams, they were posted out to the other 
Harbours for Watch Keeping duties. The best advice that anyone of us ever received was from Lt. 
McGregor, who advised that one should never get a hang-up about the TIME of the Watch, but 
rather regard each Watch as only a four-hour spell of duty, no matter what the time of day or night 
it was. Thereby you would not build up an aversion to any Watch and so inhibit your faculties to stay 
awake and alert and without fatigue. 
 
On Robben Island, and at all the other Naval Stations, the Swans were assigned in different Watches 
– White, Red, Blue and Green.  You stayed with your Watch for the duration of your stay at that 
Station.  Each Watch was assigned duty on a rotation roster – starting with First Dog Watch (4pm 
to 6pm), when your Watch had just returned from Liberty at 4 pm in the afternoon.  This was a two-
hour Watch, followed by another two-hour Watch, the Last Dog Watch from 6pm to 8 pm.  This 
Watch is never referred to as the Second Dog Watch by Naval tradition!  The same pattern of Watch 
Keeping was followed on all SA Naval Stations in all the harbours. 
 
On Watch the Petty Officer in Charge would assign each Swan her duty for the Watch, i.e. whether 
to go on the Loop Instruments or the HDAs first. These duties were done in shifts of half an hour 
each to obviate tiredness and lack of concentration – especially on the HDAs, with the constant 
pinging of the instrument key, with earphones on your head, which was a monotonous sound and 
fatigue inducing task. The Swans watching the Loops could have some quiet conversation to keep 
them alert.  Any activity on the screen of the Loop Instrument or unidentified echo on the HDAs had 
to be reported to the Petty Officer or OOW immediately for investigation. If necessary, this 
information would immediately be related to the Patrolling Vessels on either side of the Island for 
their follow-up action.  This necessitated everyone on Watch Duty to be alert at all times – the 
Swans, the P.O.s and the Officer of the Watch. 
 

• Doing the Watches 
Each Colour Watch of Swans had to complete the full circle of Watches before going on Liberty to 
Cape Town, and there to relax and rest for 36 hours.  On returning to the Island after Liberty, this 
Watch had to resume duties immediately, by going on to the First Dog Watch from 16h00 to 18h00, 
followed by the Last Dog Watch.   After the Last Dog Watch followed First Watch, from 20h00 to 
midnight - 8pm to midnight; then followed Middle Watch from 00h00 to 04h00. This was indeed a 
trying and tiring Watch as one’s body clock preferred sleep, which was only possible after coming 
off duty.  This was followed by Morning Watch – 04h00 to 08h00.  Morning Watch was followed by 
Forenoon Watch, 0800 to 12 noon. Then followed Afternoon Watch 12noon to 16h00.  This Watch 
completed the cycle of Watches and was relieved by the Swans just returning from Liberty and going 
on to this First Dog Watch. The Watch coming off Morning Watch, having completed their cycle, first 
enjoyed their breakfast and then went down to the Jetty to catch the “Isie” for going on Liberty. 
 
For the night Watches the Galley Staff supplied large trays piled high with sandwiches, and various 
kinds of eats, lots of cocoa and a continued supply of coffee and tea.  Day Watches only received 
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unlimited amounts of coffee and had their meals when they came off Watch.  Boxes of apples 
supplied by some generous Elgin farmers were free for the taking when on any Watch. 
 
Duty Watch 08h00 – 12 noon.   There were no domestic servants on 
the Station, bar the Ratings who worked in the galley, so the Swans 
had to do all the cleaning themselves. Duty Watch found the girls 
performing all the cleaning services of whatever kind was necessary – 
scrubbing tables and benches, sweeping and washing the Deck with 
hard brooms, cleaning windows, and cleaning the cabins. And always 
there was your own dhobying to do – washing by hand and ironing. 
those white dresses, or the white shirts, whatever was in season!  
There were no washing machines to help with this ongoing chore. 
 
Every morning everyone on the Station, who was not on Watch Duty, 
had to Rise and Shine when piped at 07h00.  At 08h00 all Off Duty 
Station personnel would go to Divisions on Parade past the Quarter 
Deck, where the South African and the Naval Flags had been hoisted.  
The Swans were thoroughly bashed into being very smart on parade 
by CPO Vincent, who barked out his commands on Parade Ground 
Drill at ”Unitie”. The Swans were always led in the march past by their 
CPO, Peggy Forbes, with the tallest Swan being the Marker on the front 
corner closest to the CO. Commander Perkins taking the Salute. 
 
After Parade it was time for breakfast. We all had to queue at the hatch 
to the kitchen, with our enamel plates and tin mugs, to collect our food, 
and then to sit at long deal tables, on long wooden benches, without 
any tablecloths or serviettes.  The P.O.s sat at their own table with 
crockery plates and cloths to match. It was always advisable not to eat 
the early morning breakfast of scrambled eggs (from dried powdered 
eggs), bacon, soya sausages, fried tomatoes or sweet corn or baked 
beans on toast, before the Liberty trip to Cape Town on the “Isie” if you 
did not want to get seasick.   Better to stock up with some tomatoes for 
taking on the trip to ward off nausea, or to alleviate the misery thereof.   
No one will remember whether our food was nice or enjoyable, considering everyone ate the wartime 
limited choices of foods – we accepted what we got as we volunteered for this service. It must have 
been nourishing enough as we all survived without anyone suffering any sicknesses. 
 

• Relaxing between Watches 
When your Watch was off duty everyone’s first priority was to do your dhobying – washing your 
white dresses in summer and cleaning your white canvass shoes or washing your white cap cover.  
In winter you had to wash your white cotton shirts and clean and press your uniform skirt if needed, 
attend to your black stockings, first only lisle or silk, with nylon stockings only available in about 
1945. Polishing your black lace-up shoes to get your entire uniform tiddly and smart for parades and 
duties was all part of the personal laundry activities for everyone.  When there was time left over 
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everyone would endeavour to enjoy some kind of 
relaxation between Watches. After all duties had 
been performed the Swans kept themselves busy 
and entertained with all kinds of activities as far as 
was available in the confines of the Island. 
Walking in small groups or pairs around the 
circumference of the Island, and through the now 
infamous Quarry, was a fine activity, when one 
could loiter and look at the Kramat of Prince of 
Motura, who was a political exile on the Island, 
where he died in 1754. Cycling on the road which 
circled the Island was a big favourite exercise. We 
sometimes took walks around and explored the 
graveyard of the old Leper Colony.  These 
unfortunate souls were banished to the Island for 
a considerable number of years, before this health 

facility was moved to Pretoria West in about 1931.  There was also a Sunken Garden area which 
must have been quite attractive in its day. Spending leisure hours on Long Bay Beach was another 
favourite past time, although care had to be taken not to get badly sun-burnt and so be Unfit for 
Duty. This was considered a punishable offence as it was self-inflicted and interfered with the Watch 
Keeping system.  It was always punished by the C.O., either by loss of pay for each day away from 
duty, or loss of vacation leave days.  Naval Regulations laid down all Island personnel had to go to 
the mainland for 36 hours liberty after completing each cycle of Watch Keeping, so no one could be 
punished with loss of Liberty. 
 
Playing tenniquoits on the deck outside the Swans Recreation Room was always easily available 
and a big favourite, as was Badminton in the John Craig Village Hall down the main road from Sub 
Depot. Games of Hockey and Tennis took place on a regular basis, often between Sub Depot and 
the nearby Degauzing (Demagnitising) Range personnel. The Degauzing Range was where the 
Patrol Vessels were regularly de-magnitised to safeguard them against attracting the enemy’s 
underwater depth charges. Some bigger ships were also so de-magnitised at this Degauzing Range, 
to protect them from enemy magnetic mines. 
 
Off Duty Swans could always be found in the Swans Recreation Room, where there was a big 
warming fire in winter, and a small canteen for buying cool drinks and maybe biscuits. There was 
also limited beer and sherry available, as well as cigarettes for those who needed it.  This was the 

usual evening leisure hour enjoyment for Swans Off Duty. Letter writing, 
sewing, playing the piano and singing along, with any Officers off Duty also 
visiting there, took care of free evenings before “Pipe Down” was piped over 
the Intercom. On Sundays all Off Duty personnel had to attend the Church 
Service in the nearby Anglican Church, whenever a visiting Minister came 
over from the main land, while on the Depot we had Morning Prayers and 
Colours on the Quarter Deck every morning.  This Anglican Church originally 
served the Leper Colony long years ago, as did the Hospital on the hill a little 
way down the main road. 
 
Once a month on Saturday evenings there was a dance in the John Craig 
Hall, where all personnel on the Island could spend a most enjoyable evening. 
The Band was formed by some gifted musicians amongst the different 
Stations there.  Our C.O. was normally present too and turned out to be a 
fairly good dancer. 
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• Saldanha Bay: “North Port” or North Bay Naval Barracks 
The 21 Swans to serve at Saldanha Bay, were 
taken there by train and lodged in a long cabin 
in the Harbour area. They evidently endured 
much deprivation in these draughty and ill fitted 
cabins, and outside loos, but no complaints 
could be dared as everyone realised, they 
attested to Serve Anywhere in the War Arena, 
with no comforts having been promised. Later 
on, there were 24 Swans serving in that Depot, 
both Technical and Clerical. 
 
They received their Technical Course Training 
from several Royal Navy Officers already 
stationed at this Naval Station. There were 2 
LOOPS, fitted with the controlled minefield, with 
8 mines to a Loop, across the mouth of the small 
Harbour, and    one HDA for watch keeping, 
When Off Watch, and on Liberty, the Saldanha Swans usually came to Cape Town by train and 
lodged in one of the dedicated residences for the women in uniform, i.e. Ellison House in the Old 
Post Office Building (since demolished) in Adderley Street or at Raiders’ Rest in Sea Point. 
 

• Blowing Up an Enemy Submarine 
On the night of the 16th of May, 1945, L/Swan Susan Labuschagne (in the middle of this photo) 
was On Watch on one of the guard Loop Instruments, when she 
had a definite signature on the screen, showing a vessel 
crossing inwards on one of the legs of the Loop on her 
Instrument. She immediately reported to the Officer of the 
Watch and together they watched the vessel crossing over the 
middle leg and then approaching the inside leg of the Loop. She 
was ordered by the OOW to pull the firing lever, but with much 
horror at the thought that she thereby may, or will, cause the 
death of service men aboard such a vessel, she was at first 
unable to do so. However, she had to be severely ordered by 
the OOW to execute his order.  There was a huge explosion in 
the Loop area.  The seabed was thoroughly investigated the 
next day, but as the seabed there was in great turmoil after the 
explosion of the mines attached to the Loop System, and in 
addition rough weather causes big shifting of sand on a daily 
basis in this particular harbour, no definite sign of any wreckage 
was found on inspection.  
 
However, there was an acknowledgement by the Director of Torpedoes & Mining, from Admiralty, 
London, that a strike had indeed taken place.  There were also reports that the German Navy 
reported they had lost a submarine in that area of the Atlantic at that time.  All Swans on Liberty in 
Cape Town had to attend an Official Parade at the Navy’s Oranjezicht Head Quarters, when L/Swan 
Labuschagne was honoured with a citation from King George V for her brave deed. 
 
At the end of WW2, on the 6th of April, 1945, and under the watchful eyes of 8 V.I.P. Naval Officers 
from Simonstown and Cape Town, all 16 mines attached to the 2 Guard Loops across the Saldanha 
Bay Harbour mouth, were fired to render them harmless. After VJ Day and cessation of all hostilities, 
Lt. Murray McGregor was tasked with overseeing the pulling up from the seabed of all the Loops, 
and of each large and heavy tripod, which held each HDA to the ocean bed, both at Saldanha Bay 
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and on either side of Robben Island. The cable laying vessel HMSAS “SPINDRIFT” was used for 
this hazardous task as the seabed around the Island, was criss-crossed with many other servicing 
cables, e.g. Telephone cables.  Lt. McGregor reminisced that it was a most difficult operation. The 
Saldanha Swans were drafted back to Cape Town to serve wherever appointed, while living in Green 
Point Barracks until everyone was demobbed. 
 

• Umhlanga: Durban Naval Station 
This Naval Station was situated about 20 
km north of Durban and high up on a hill, 
giving a clear view over 180 degrees of the 
ocean. This was the biggest of all the Naval 
Stations, where Swans had replaced the 
men to release them for duty on the ships.  
There were 7 officers, and 45 serving 
Technical Swans at this Station. The 
Swans did not know where the 7 Guard 
Loops and 5 HDAs were installed, but they 
must have been across the Durban 
Harbour mouth to protect it against enemy 
submarines. The Writer was present on 
this Parade. 

                                                                                      
In May, 1945, about 23 Swans were drafted from Robben Island to Umhlanga Station, when they 
travelled by train, with L/Swan Pat McClung in charge of them. As was their custom, the McClung 
sisters provided some anxious moments right from the start of the 2-day trip. They arrived late at 
Cape Town station, running flat-out with a big zip-up bag between them, with their little cat, 
Clutterbuck’s head peeping out at the top. A passing passenger had to jump right over the bag, 
missing the cat’s head by inches, while all of us already in the slow-moving train were yelling for 
them to get into the nearest coach. The cat was not allowed to be on the train but was hidden within 
this bag for the entire trip, with them taking turns to get out at various stations to get clean sand for 
the cat box. The Conductor pretended not to see or smell the cat though.  This was a very eventful 
trip as Pat also lost her wallet on Kimberley Station, where the two of them ran alongside the already 
moving train, which was stopped by the anxious Swans aboard by pulling the alarm cord for the two 
wayward sisters to get on again. Pat also lost all the meal tickets for the Draft. By the good grace of 
the Conductor the Swans could still have their meals with payment being affected later by the NAVY.  
The Writer shared the compartment with them and their cat for the entire trip. 
 
The Naval Station was well away from any kind of habitation, with an old vintage hotel way down in 
the valley, a no-go area to the Swans, but some girls regularly sneaked down this hill for a relaxing 
nice cup of tea out of China cups!  They could meander down to the beach through thick vegetation 
– also not strictly allowed –or spend the rest of their off-duty hours inside the safe ‘Chastity Fence’, 
which surrounded their bungalows. The meals at the Depot were usually quite good with lots of fresh 
fruit and served by their chef, who was a badly shell-shocked individual, after his service on a sinking 
ship in the Med.  They could buy delicious tropical fruits of all kinds from the several Indian women, 
who came around to collect their laundry, which freed them up from having to do the obligatory 
dhobying or clean their cabins.  There was nothing else to do but going for safe walks, reading, 
writing letters and sleeping. Some Swans played golf with some of the Officers. When on Liberty we 
were transported in an Army troop carrier to Durban City, 20 km to the south of the Station, where 
they could stay for free, or a small fee, in Ellison House.  The accommodation here was very sparse 
– wooden bunk beds with only curtains around your bed to provide some privacy, but the meals 
were fair and it was in the centre of the city. 
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The 3 newly acquired Frigates duly arrived in Cape Town, where they were transferred from the 
Royal Navy to the SA Navy. In August of 1945, the HMSAS “TRANSVAAL” called in Durban 
Harbour, ostensibly on its way to the Far East as the War was still raging there.  On this occasion a 
special squad of Swans from Umhlanga Station had to go on parade in Durban Harbour, right next 
to the ship for the welcoming ceremony. The Writer of this report attended this parade, while her 
future husband was a Gunner in the Ship’s Company, which was also on this parade.  After the 
conclusion of the ceremony the Swans were invited on board of the frigate for lunch, and their first 
taste of a tot of rum. 
 
On VJ DAY, when the Japanese Navy surrendered on an American Ship to the Allied Forces, all 
Swans on Liberty in Durban City took part in the huge street party and festive parade to celebrate 
the end of the War in the East.  On the 16th of August, Lt. Howe, the Commanding Officer of 
Umhlanga Naval Station, gave his Farewell Dinner to all on the Station. The Watch Keeping was 
ceased on that evening as well and the Writer managed to retrieve the Bosun’s Call, the special 
Navy whistle used to pipe all commands to the Station.  Three days later the Swans were taken to 
Durban Railway station for their return trip to Cape Town, where they too were housed in the Green 
Point Barracks – now awaiting demobilisation.  The kindly Chef arrived at the railway station with a 
huge basket of tropical fruit for his favourite Swan, to the merriment of everyone around! 
 

• Port Elizabeth 
As from early February, 1944, the first 
Swans arrived in Port        Elizabeth and 
were at first accommodated in a building 
inside the Harbour.   
 
Thereafter they were moved to an old 
WAAS Camp at Humewood beach and 
being ferried to their duty posts in the 
Harbour for their Watches.   
 
Nineteen (19) Technical Swans manned 
this Naval Station, under the watchful 
eyes of their Naval Officers.  This was a 
busy Station as this Harbour served an 
important part of the shipping around the 
coast of South Africa.   
 
This Station did not have any Loops to 
watch the shipping in the harbour, only 
HDAs, all operated by the Technical 
Swans. 
 

 
 

• G.H.Q. Johannesburg Offices in Pretoria 
There were only 5 Clerical Swans working in the Offices of GHQ in Johannesburg and Pretoria.  As 
and when required to relieve one of these Swans for her annual vacation, a substitute was drawn 
from one of the Naval Stations at the coast.  All Service Personnel travelled for free on the SA 
Railways during WW2, whether on Duty or on Leave. 
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GHQ Pretoria 
 
From left to right: Lt. Brian Hegarty. Swan Phyllis le Mesurier, L/Swans Muriel Urquart, Rhona 
Douglas, Sub. Lt Andrew Murray and Swan Shirley Fincham 
 

 
 
 
 
 
   
 

• Cape Town and Harbour: The Clerical 
Swans 
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While the Clerical Swans were also put through the mill during the two weeks training at “Unitie”, 
they did not receive any technical training as most of them were from clerical positions in private life, 
but only such training as they would require for their specific service.   
 
They wore three different badges for the three branches they represented, mainly the 
Communications Branch’s two Crossed Flags for Telephones, Telephone Exchanges and Phone 
Signallers’ badge, on their right sleeves; or the additional “W” for the Writers, or the “S” for Supplies; 
with everyone wearing the usual SA Navy badges of shoulder tabs and the Red Square. 
 
There were some 20 Clerical Swans and WAAS’ies serving at Stores and Accounts to handle all 
work needed for all of SANF Staff in South African Harbours, and for all of her ships in all the areas 
of the War.  The majority of the Clerical Swans were required, according to the Oath of Attestation, 
to Serve for The Duration of the War, to stay on longer, when the Technical Swans were no longer 
required and were being demobbed. Most of the Clerical Swans, who were working at various 
buildings in Cape Town, stayed at “Raiders Rest” in Sea Point, for a minimum fee for food and 
drinks. 
 
There were a great number of Clerical Swans working at Naval Head Quarters up in Orange Street 
and also at Bon 1 in the Harbour Area, and in the ICS Building. These Clerical Swans often did 
highly secretive work, which required a high degree of security and discretion, a strictly defined 
hierarchy of Rank to be observed, and acted upon at all times.  All Naval Officers proclaimed in their 
reminiscences that the Swans excelled in all of this. A Swan P/O, The Yeoman of Signals, had to 
be taken daily in the sidecar of a Naval Harley Davidson, to personally deliver any highly secretive 
“A” Signals to Admiralty in Simonstown, no matter what the weather was like. 
 

• Saldanha Bay, North Harbour 
Some Clerical Swans served in this Station for short periods of time only, as this Station was mainly 
a Harbour Defence Station with Loops and one HDA for its protection against enemy U-boats. 
 

• HMSAS ‘Congella’: Maydon Wharf, Durban. 
There were 13 Clerical Swans working at Congella, Maydon Wharf. 
 
There was a famous Lady in White, with her large white hat, who regularly stood on the Durban 
Docks and sang her nostalgic War time songs for all incoming and departing War Vessels.  She did 
not sing again after VJ Day, after the Japanese Navy had signed the end of the War in the East. 
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• East London Naval Station 
There were no Technical Swans at this Station only 4 Clerical Swans- no photograph was available.  
 

• Liberty from Robben Island 
When on Liberty Watch, we could walk to Murray Harbour from Sub Depot, where the “Isie” was 
waiting, but sometimes the Duty Troop Carrier would take us there. On the ferry we all sat on big 
floats on the aft deck, but when the sea was rough, which was often in winter, we could shelter 
inside the small Cabin – suffer seasickness or stay on deck and getting sopping wet. On one such 
a trip over to the mainland, the waves broke right over the cabin packed tight to the open door with 
Swans. On calm days the Captain of the Ferry often stopped on these trips when all of us could 
hang over the sides and watch the seabed below. On one such trip a huge shark, the length of the 
“ISIE”, came right up to the side, with wide open mouth, but shot away in a flash, when the engines 
were started again. 
 
Whenever Lt. McGregor was on the boat going on Liberty, we would all try to crowd as close to him 
as possible, as he was always most informative about any vessels in sight. He told us one day that 
only 4 days after the HMS” Queen Mary”, serving as a troop ship, was in Cape Town Harbour, at 
the beginning of the War, a German U-boat was known to have visited the harbour. During this time 
a German submarine did overnight on the Cape Town side of Robben Island, taking many pictures, 
and confirming this visit with proof of photographs, after the War was over, shortly after that the 
Harbour Defence Loops and Asdics (HDAs) were installed on both sides of Robben Island, 
supported by the ever-present patrolling vessels, thereby rendering the Harbour safer against 
enemy U-boats. 
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On the way to and from the Island, we often saw pods of porpoises and dolphins frolicking alongside 
the “Isie”, and also very large whale sharks that would come close up to the vessel, whenever the 
skipper stopped it for a short while. Sometimes the sea was so calm that we could see the sea bed 
down below and see fishes swimming around.  Going back to the Island after Liberty we were 
sometimes lucky to be offered a ride in a fast Air–Sea Rescue launch, called crash boats. But most 
enjoyable of all was when old Skipper Johansson with his Coaster “CLARA” was our duty ship for 
the return voyage. This old Norwegian sailor was a kindly soul, who set his personal cabin aside for 
the Swans, providing biscuits and cool drinks in his cabin for all for the trip over to the Island.  Our 
Red Watch was the liberty Watch returning to the Island on board his “CLARA”, still in the Harbour, 
on the day when VE DAY in Europe was announced over the radios at 3pm on that Day.  It was 
indeed a very emotional experience, when all ships and anything that floated in the Harbour around 
us, and all Church bells in the City of Cape Town, sounded their joy at the good news. 
 
In the Old Harbour to or from the “Isie”, we often took the penny-ferry, operated every day by Abdol, 
across the small stretch of water from the boat to the main walk to the City, or walk right around the 
longer way, often seeing our very own patrol boats being cleaned by their Ratings. 
 
For their 36 hours of Liberty most of the Swans walked from the Harbour (where the Waterfront is 
now) to Ellison House, in the Old Post Office Building, Adderley Street. Here the Toch-H Volunteer 
Ladies graciously and kindly supplied a home from home to all Service Women. We could get there 
a clean and comfortable bed for 1/6 per night, Breakfast for 1/-, Lunches for 1/3d. and tea/coffee for 
3 pennies. Gifts and Comforts were regularly distributed by the Navy War Fund and the SAWAS, 
and many such generous groups of Volunteers.  The main door to Ellison House was locked at 12 
midnight, so going to the popular Dancing Clubs, was a kind-of Cinderella experience – home by 
Midnight! 
 
Some Swans preferred to stay at Raiders’ Rest in Sea Point, while those Swans, whose parents 
lived in Cape Town, went home to their parents’ place. These Swans also had the welcome 
opportunity of having their laundry done at their parents’ home, which was a great saving of leisure 
time, and money. Whenever on Liberty in the City, we could go to one of the four very good Cinemas 
– The Plaza, Odeon, Coliseum or the Alhambra, or the Del Monico Restaurant, either with a 
boyfriend, or in 2s or 3s together.  

Always at night time we would spot the faithful 
old Navy mascot, JUST NUISANCE, patrolling 
the streets to look for drunken sailors, whom he 
could drag by the jacket cuff to the train station. 
When the last train had left and he was still busy 
with them, he would drag them up Plein Street, 
to the Sailors’ Club.  It was well-known that he 
would finally shove a sailor out of bed and 
occupy the bed himself. On a train journey, we 
often saw him force some sailors off a bench to 
find a nice space for himself.   Nuisance died in 
1943, presumably from severe injuries he 

sustained when he leapt off the back of a lorry. He had an official Naval funeral in the Simonstown 
Dockyard, and a statue was erected for him a little way up the mountain above Simonstown.  There 
have been two books written about this amazingly intelligent and much-loved Great Dane – Just 
Nuisance. 
 

• After the war was over. 
After VJ Day, when the Japanese Navy had acknowledged defeat and signed the Peace Agreement 
on board a United State Ship in the East, there was no necessity to keep the Harbour Defence 
Stations operative any longer. The Demobbing Unit was manned by ten ex-Island Swans, 
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Commander Scott-Stokes, Swan S.Lt. de Beer, and two messenger Ratings.  All Technical Swan 
personnel were then drafted back to Cape Town, to await demobbing, while many Clerical Swans 
stayed on their Stations to help with the winding down of matters.  The old Green Point Barracks, 
previously a WAAS Barracks for most of the duration of the War, was refurbished somewhat to serve 
as a SWANS Barracks as from July 1945.  This makeshift accommodation for the Swans consisted 
of several long wooden hutments with a Duty Room as main entrance. A small Staff of only five 
persons was to maintain and handle day to day activities. The Swans were working in all the Clerical 
posts then still necessitated by the large number of Naval personnel from all SAS NAVAL vessels 
as well, who had to be demobbed. 
 
Probably the last official duty of the Swans was when they attended the large parade at Youngsfield, 
Cape Town, for the celebration of the 21st Birthday of Her Royal Highness, Princess Elizabeth, 
during the Royal Visit to South Africa of the British Royal Family in 1946. The Swans went on parade 
with thousands of South African Troops. When the Princess’s passed by the Swan Unit, she 
requested the driver to stop for a while and asked some questions.  Both the writer and Lucy Ellis 
were on parade there. The Swans were also invited to visit the Royal Yacht “VANGUARD” in Cape 
Town harbour, when they all wore their Summer White uniforms. 
 
Those Swans whose jobs had been safeguarded for them, when they joined up, and those who 
wished to go to Colleges or Universities, and all those who needed to continue their peace time 
careers, or wished to get married, were demobbed first. Some stayed of for a few years longer with 
L/Swan Lottie (Greek name – Zenoustra) Coucoumbros being the very last Swan to be demobbed. 
 
All Swans were awarded their two Medals in recognition of their Service 
during WW2 - one set of regulation size for military events, parades and 
Remembrance occasions, and one set of miniatures for use at less formal 
occasions, dinners, receptions and so on.  The recipient’s name and rank 
were engraved around the edge of the medal L/Swan Meg Laver, with 
the profession of Librarian, set herself the task, assisted by several other 
Swans, to write the History of the Swans Unit in WW2. She invited all ex-
Swans to contribute their own story and experiences while serving in the 
Unit, and to contribute a photo of herself. These contributions were all 
included in the large book “SAILOR-WOMEN, SEA-WOMEN, SWANS” 
which gives a more comprehensive history of the South African Naval 
Women’s Services, than what is here documented. 
 
For many years after demobbing a very lively Swans Association was held together by P/O Swan 
Isabel Bennett. After her passing the Unit was represented by P/O Swan Lucy Ellis (Edwards) in 
Cape Town. The many ex-Swans still residing in and around that city, met regularly for a happy 
teatime, and also twice to have a braai at The Admiralty in Simonstown, on the invitation of Admiral 
Koos Louw. At one such an occasion they planted a number of special rose bushes in the Admiralty’s 
Rose Garden in memory of Isabel Bennett.  Their very last and winding up Meeting was held in the 
Admiralty Gardens, when ex-Swan Marie van Rooyen and her friend ex-Swan Meg Ball wore the 
two uniforms – the summer Whites and Winter Blues – still in immaculate state as preserved by 
Marie for over sixty years. Their entrance to the big party was piped in with the same Bosun’s Call 
used at Umhlanga Naval Station, and which Marie secured by outrunning the other contestants to 
the Watch Room, on the night of the COs farewell dinner.  The 70 odd guests rose to their feet and 
applauded for many minutes, and every camera flashed to record this last appearance of Swans in 
their famous uniforms. 
                                             
A FINAL TRIBUTE TO THE SWANS by Lt. A. M. McGregor - “Jimmy the One” on Robben Island 
“When the history of this War is written, we won’t find any mention of Sub Depot, R.I. or its work, 
but I think we may claim to have done a useful job here.… The Allied Victory depended on keeping 
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the seas open to Allied shipping and preventing enemy interference. In the second part of that task, 
we have done our share, however small, and although we have been remote from actual battle, we 
have played our part in the winning of Victory.” 
 
Lt McGregor told all of us that we were effectively safeguarding and keeping Cape Town Harbour 
free of enemy submarines for the safe use of all Allied shipping, for the duration of our work on 
Robben Island, and all other such Technical Stations, where Swans were employed. 

 
This short report on the activities of the SWANS during 
WW2, on Robben Island and all other Technical 
Stations around the South African coast of the SA Navy 
during WW2, was compiled by ex-Swan Marie van 
Rooyen (now Sweetnam) left, most ably assisted and 
edited for any mistakes by P/O Lucy Ellis (Edwards), 
right, with gratitude and thanks! Without Lucy’s input 
and advice this report would not have been as 
comprehensive and correct in all facts and information 
as it is now. 
 
The well-preserved Swans uniforms, both the Summer 
Whites and the Winter Blues, worn at the last meeting 

of the Swan Association in the Gardens of the Admiralty in Simonstown, can be viewed on display 
in The Naval Museum in Simonstown. 
 
See letter from Mrs Sweetnam in Letters Column  
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NONGQAI TRUST 
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PHOTO ALBUM: EX-SWAN MARIE SWEETNAM 

 
As she is to-day!  
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In Cape Town during the WW2 
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Her wartime medals 
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62 Years later she donned her uniform which was presented to the Simon’s Town Naval Museum.  
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In Half-Whites uniform during WW2 
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We salute this beautiful lady! 
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AGTERGROND VERSLAG: MEV MARIE JACOBA SWEETNAM 
Hallo weer Hennie, 
  
Ek het nou die verslag weer oorgelees en ietwat verbeter. 
  
Jy kan nou die eerste een vernietig en hierdie een gebruik. 
  
Ek sal die vertaling so oor ‘n dag of wat aanstuur. 
  
Groete < Marie. 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  

• MARIE JACOBA (VAN ROOYEN) SWEETNAM 

  
Ek is gebore op die plaas Groot Gemsbokkolk, sowat 25 myl buite Kenhardt 
in die Noordweste, op 29 Februarie, 1924. 
Dit maak my nou 97+ jare oud - voel of ek nou al te lank gelewe het….. 
Die plaas was ook my vader Gert van Rooyen se geboortegrond. 
Die Van Niekerks koop die plaas in 1926 en vernoem dit na Niekerkshoop. 
  
My Ouers trek  Suidwes toe in 1926 en ons woon daar tot April,1933, naby 
die nog onbekende Ais-Ais langs die Karasberge. 
Die Groot Droogte en Depressie van 1932,  dryf  die boere van Suidwes om 
te vlug met die Groot Trek terug Unie-toe, in 1933. 
Ek was 9 jaar oud en onthou die verskrikking vir mens en dier van van 

daardie ’33 se Trek met blywende ontnugtering en angs. 
Ons beland eindelik op Pofadder, waar ons kinders vir 3 jaar deur ‘n helse lewe in die  NG Kerk se 
Armsorg Koshuis gaan. 
  
In 1937 begin ons in die Primêre Skool op Kakamas – Ons familie tuiste in die dorp vir sowat 3 jaar. 
Daarna trek my Ouers na Boegoeberg se Skema – en woeker daar om oorlewing vir 30 jaar. 
  
In 1938 begin ek in die Maarten Oosthuizen Hoërskool in Kakamas en matrikuleer daar in 1941, na 
‘n baie suksesvolle 4 jaar in die skool. 
Ek is in die Koshuis daar vir 4 jaar – heel aangenaam met baie goeie vriende. 
Ek is baie sportief en neem aan alle moontlike sport deel.  
Ek is baie kompeterend in die klas en is gewoonlik eerste na elke eksamen, veral Boekhou en Tale. 
  
Ek wou baie graag vir ‘n Dokter gaan studeer, maar Sekretariële kursus in die Kaapse Tegniese 
Kollege was my beskore plek vanaf Januarie 1942. 
Ek behaal my Diploma daar as top leerling in my klas en begin werk by ‘n Prokureur as 
Snelskrif/Shorthand-Tikster vir twee jare. 
 
Die WW2 breek uit in 1939, en vanaf 1942 belewe ek die Oorlogslewe in Kaapstad gedurende  die 
permanente Black-Outs, en alles wat daarmee gepaard gegaan het. 
  
Einde 1943 - Die Weermag soek dames om die plek van die matrose in ons SA Hawens oor te 
neem, sodat die matrose en mans werkers  na die Middellandse See gestuur kan word.. 
 
Ek sluit aan by die SA WOMEN’S AUXILLIRY  SERVICE - die SWANS, in Maart 1944. Ek is een 
van die enigste Afrikaanssprekende SWANS van die 363 Korps. 
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As nuwe rekrute kry  ons die Basiese Opleiding in groepe van sowat  20, by UNITE in die 
Kaapstadse Hawe, gelei deur gesoute Senior ROYAL NAVY Vloot Offisiere, baie streng en korrek. 
Na so ‘n kursus is ons feitlik almal Matrose! 
  
Dit word opgevolg met intense verdere opleiding op Robben Eiland, deur meesal SA Vloot Offisiere, 
voordat die groepe uitgeplaas word na al die ander SA Hawens, soos – Kaapstad, Robben Eiland, 
Saldanha Baai, Port Elizabeth, Oos-Londen, Durban-hawe en Durban - Umhlanga Rocks. 
Ek werk op Robben-eiland vir 18 maande en daarna 6 maande  in Umhlanga Rocks Naval Station. 
  
Die Opleiding is hoofsaaklik  in Skeeps-identifikasie- Ons moet elke tipe skip en boot kan uitken 
soos die vaartuig op die horison verskyn;   Elektriese masjiene -soos die ASDICS ECHO 
SOUNDING, wat die seelui op skepe gebruik om duikbote op te spoor – dis ‘n groot horlosie-tipe 
masjien, met ‘n sleutel wat ‘n Ping! uitstuur in die rigting van die wyser. Enige vaartuig hoe klein 
ookal,  met enige metaal aan boord, sal ‘n eggo terugstuur, selfs rotse. Aan die eggo word die 
vaartuig of rots herken. Ons is die enigste dames in die hele WW2 Vloot, wat hierdie soort werk 
geleer word en doen. Die baie  geheime  LOOPS, wat groot ‘paper clips’ op die seebodom lê vanaf 
Clifton, om Robben Eiland, tot by Blaauwbergstrand, vir die opsporing van duikbote wat die Hawe 
wil binnekom. Die Loops is verbind aan elektriese masjiene in ons Operasies,  en wys met ‘n swart 
naald ‘n sig-sag lyntjie, wanneer selfs die kleinste bootjie oor die LOOP beweeg. Een van die 
SWANS op Saldanha Stasie blaas ‘n Duitse duikboot op – en word vereer deur Koning George V1, 
in parade wat almal On Liberty (Af Diens) moet bywoon by SA NAVY  GHQ, Oranjestraat. 
Kaapstad. Die Duty Swan kan vir geen oomblik haar aandag en oë van die Instrument afneem nie. 
  
Ons werk hierdie masjiene vir  ‘n 24/7 bewaking van al die genoemde  SA Hawes. Ons werk in 
Skofte - Rooi, Groen, Wit en Blou - waar jy in jou Skof bly vir jou  hele dienstyd. Ek is Red 
Watch. Elke Skof  werk onder die toesig van die  Vloot Offisier -OOW – (Officer of the Watch) en 
ons eie Petty Officer. Elke 3 ½ dae het jy al die 24 uur se 4-uur skofte deurgewerk en kry dan 
LIBERTY in Kaapstad vir  36 uur.  Ons reis tussen Robben Eiland met die SANF “ISSIE” maak nie 
saak hoe rof die see is nie. Ons sit gewoonlik op die kaste en “floats” op die oop dek, maar as die 
branders oor die boeg breek, skuil ons almal in die Bestuurkajuit. 
  
Terwyl ons op Robben Eiland werk, vind die WW2 D-Day Operasie op die  Franse strande plaas. 
Die LIBERTY SWANS is in die Hawe op ons boot  die ‘ISSIE’ toe die nuus deurkom.  Die ganse 
Stad weergalm van Kerkklokke wat lui, skepe tot vissersbootjies wat hulle horings blaas, motors wat 
toet in hulle honderde, die 1-uur Kanon wat vele skote afvuur op Leeukop, en mense wat juig in die 
strate en in die Hawegebied, nou die Waterfront. 
  
Kort daarna word 23 van ons na Durban Umhlanga Rocks Naval Station verplaas vir die volgende 
6 maande - die skepe vaar nog Ooste toe uit Durban Hawe, waar die Oorlog nog fel heers. Ses 
maande later is ek op Liberty (af Diens) in Durban Stad, die dag toe die Oorlog in die Ooste finaal 
tot Einde  verklaar word.   Honderde mense dans deur die strate van Durban in lang slangetjies van 
mense wat juig en lag  omdat die WW2 nou finaal verby is. 
 
Die SWANS  verwerf almal die twee Medaljes – die African Star en die  Great Britain 1939-1945 
Medalje. 
  
Ek neem my Ontslag in April 1947, net na die aankoms van die Britse Koningspaar in Suid Afrika. 
Ons SWANS  gaan op parade vir Prinses Elizabeth se verjaarsdag saam met honderde Troepe, op 
Youngsfield Army depot.  Die Prinses stop haar voertuig by ons groep SWANS en gesels met ons 
Offisier oor ons werk. 
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Ek gaan na Universiteit Kaapstad om my B.Com in Rekenkunde te doen. My Geleende geld van 
net 250 Pond van die Mag, wat vir alle Soldate/Matrose aangebied word, hou net vir 18 maande.  Ek 
keer terug na my Sekretariële loopbaan,   in Johannesburg.    
Die Swans stig die Swan Association waaraan feitlik alle vorige Swans behoort. Verskeie Swans 
werk saam aan die groot  herdenkings boek – SWANS.  Die SWANS word drie keer deur Admiraal 
Koos Louw by Admiralty House in Simonstad onthaal vir verskeie geleenthede. 
  
Ek bewaar beide my Summer Whites  en Winter Blues Uniforms teen mot en roes vir 62 jaar, en 
skenk dit dan aan die Naval Museum in Simonstad vir uitstalling. 
 
Ek ontmoet die matroos Raymond Sweetnam, in ons albei se  SA Vloot jare. Ons trou op 31 Julie, 
1949, in Mellville, Johannesburg. 
 
Raymond studeer aan Wits in  Irrigasie Ingenieurswese en werk daarna by Stewards & Lloyds vir 
42 jaar. Hy begin as faktuurklerk en eindig sy loopbaan as CEO van S & L in Malawi, waar hy vir 4 
½ jaar werk in Blantyre en Lilongwe, tot sy aftrede in 1983. 
  
Raymond word na vele dorpe verplaas gedurende sy diensjare – Pretoria, Nelspruit, Pretoria, 
Mosselbaai, Pretoria, Pietersburg, Malawi. 
 
Hy werk en ons  woon op Mosselbaai vir 12 jaar. 
Ek doen Kantoorwerk waar ons elke keer bly en studeer Frans by vele leermeesters. 
  
Terwyl ons in Mosselbaai woon, doen ek Tupperware (10 jaar) en is ek ook die Toergids vir die Tuin 
Roete (10 jaar). 
 
In Pretoria werk ek by Reeva Forman (10) jaar en kwalifiseer as Skoonheidskundige. Begin my 
Gesondhiedswinkel in Pretoria (2jaar). 
 
In Pietersburg bestuur ek my Gesondheidswinkel/Beauty Salon vir 3 jr, maar verkoop dit om 
Malawi  toe te gaan. 
 
Dit alles om ons kinders deur die Universiteite  te help. 
  
Raymond tree af in Malawi na 42 jaar by Stewarts & Lloyds, en ons keer terug na Mosselbaai en 
woon daar weer vir 12 jaar.   
 
Na sy aftrede reis Ray en ek na verskillende lande – Na 44 jr se spaar reis ons vir 6 weke deur 
Amerika, Kanada, Niagra-valle, Ierland, Engeland, Israel, Griekeland – met 10 dae bootreise na 7 
Griekse Eilande, Nederland, Duitsland vir ‘n maand by ons dogter, Praag, Oostenryk.  Ons doen ‘n 
bustoer deur Europa en vertoef in Rome vir paar dae. Daarna ‘n toer na Portugal en Madeira. Ons 
besoek ons dogter in NZ  op  7 kere, en ondervind die groot Aardbewing in Christchurch daar. 
 
Ons verhuis na Kleinmond en woon daar vir 20 jaar. Nou woon ek in Bettysbaai by  my dogter in my 
eie woonstel, nadat my man in 2019 oorlede is. 
  
Ons het vier kinders –  

• John –  Argitek – 2 Grade – van Londen Poletechnic, en Univ Kaapstad. 

• Moyra – Taalkundige (Linguist) Gee klas by 4 verskeie Swart Universiteite, in Suid Afrika. 
Emigreer in 2004 NZ, en vir 11 jr by Otago Univ in NZ as Assistent Professor – met Grade - 
BA, B.ED, B.Ed.Hon, MA en Doctor.  Waarna sy aftree en woon nou in Christchurch NZ. 

• Robert –  S&L as Irrigasie Ingenieur in SA, en nou al 20  jaar in Engeland en België by BOSAL 
België.  
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• Anneline –  B. Sc IT Systems Manager. In Duitsland, Amerika en NY Stock Exschange. 
Ons het 9 kleinkinders, en 6 agter-kleinkinders. 
  
Ek werk nou aan drie Familie Stamregisters – Van Rooyens, Sweetnams -1820 Setlaars,  en die 
Steyn-Faul Stamboom. 
Ek skilder ook soms en borduur,  en skryf kort verhale – wat nooit gepubliseer word nie. 
  
Daar is niks besonders in my lewe nie. 
  
Groete,  Marie.  
 

 

BACKGROUND REPORT: MRS MJ SWEETNAM (FORMER SWAN) 
  

I was born on the farm Gemsbokkolk, about 25 miles north-west of Kenhardt, 
in the old North West, on 29th February, 1924. That makes me 97+ years old 
now - I feel as though I have lived for too long…. 
 
My father, Gert van Rooyen, was also born on the same farm. I was one of 9 
children – 5 girls and 4 boys.  I was almost the middle child. The Van Niekerk’s 
bought the farm in 1926 and renamed it Niekerkshoop.   
  
My Parents decided to move to South West Africa in 1926, where we lived for 
the next 7 years, close to Ais-Ais Spa, in the Karasberg. 
 

The Great Depression of 1932 and the following Great Drought of 1933, forced most farmers in 
South West to undertake the Great Trek to the Union of South Africa in 1933. I was a child of 9 years 
old but remember the terrible conditions for man and animal, with great sorrow and sadness. We 
undertook the Trek as well, and finally landed at Pofadder, where three of us children went through 
a hellish time for the next 3 years at the Dutch Reformed Church’s Poor Relief Hostel. 
  
In 1937 I attended the Primary School in Kakamas for Std 6 - and our family lives in that town for 3 
years. After that my family moved to Boegoeberg Irrigation Scheme, in 1939, along the Orange 
River. They lived and worked there for the next 30 years. 
  
In 1938 I started with Std 7 at the Maarten Oosthuizen High School in Kakamas and matriculated 
there in 1941 – after a most successful 4 years in this School. I lived in the school Hostel for 4 years 
– very enjoyable with lots of good friends. I was very competitive on many sports fields and tried out 
everything. Played 1st Team Netball and ran for the 1st Relay team. I was most competitive in the 
classroom and was usually first in class after every exam.  I excelled in Bookkeeping and 
Languages. 
  
I dearly wanted to study Medicine, but landed instead at the Cape Town Technical College to follow 
a Secretarial Diploma Course in 1942. I attained my Diploma as top student, and started work as a 
secretary with a firm of lawyers for two years. 
  
The WW2 had started in 1939 and from 1942 I worked and lived in the War atmosphere of Cape 
Town during the daily Blackouts. At the end of 1943 the SA Navy was looking for women to take the 
place of the men and sailors, working in our SA HARBOURS, as more men were needed for drafting 
to the active War Zone in the Mediterranean Sea. The result was the formation of the SA WOMEN’S 
AUXILIARY SERVICE, the SWANS. 
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I joined the SWANS in March, 1944, and served there   for just over 2 years, until the end of 
hostilities in the Eastern War Zone. I was one of only two Afrikaans speaking SWANS in our unit of 
362 women. 
  
All new recruits had to go for Basic Training in groups of about 20 at HMSAS UNITE in the Cape 
Town Harbour (now the CT Yacht Club).  Our Training Officers were all Senior Royal Navy Officers, 
fiercely strict and correct.  After this Course we were all considered good Sailors! 
  
Then followed a most intense further Training Course on Robben Island, conducted mainly by Senior 
SA Naval Officers, before each group of women were dispatched to the various SA HARBOURS for 
Service.  The SWANS replaced the men at these Harbours and served there with distinction and 
good merit. 
The Harbours were Cape Town Docks (Bon 1 and Bon 2) and various other Units and Depots: 
Robben Island, Saldanha Bay, Port Elizabeth, East London, Durban Harbour and Durban Umhlanga 
Rocks.  I served on Robben Island for 18 months and thereafter for 6 months in Umhlanga Naval 
Station – until end of the War in the East. 
  
Our Specialised Training on Robben Island was mainly:  
1.  Ships’ Recognition – we had to recognise all the different kinds of ships and boats that moved in 
or out of Cape Town Harbour and report it to the OOW. 
 
2.  We studied electricity and how the ASDICS ECHO SOUNDING clock worked. This is the same 
mechanism used by every ship to find submarines and large rocks. The SWANS of SA NAVY were 
the only Women in the World’s WW2 arena who learned to use the ASDICS. The ASDIC/HDA was 
like a large clock, with a hand that moved forward, with every ‘Ping’ the SWAN operator sent out 
with a click of the key. The echo returning would tell whether it was from a rock or a vessel with iron 
in its build – even the smallest fishing smack could be picked up. 
 
3. The third line of Defence was the LOOPS - laid down on the bottom of the ocean, from Clifton 
beach, around Robben Island, up to Blaauwberg Strand.  Rather like giant paper clips, the Loops 
recorded every movement of every floating object with iron in its build, passing over it, by way of a 
ticking needle on a black thread, which then registered a zig-zag pattern on the Instrument Roll, 
watched every minute of every day by the Swan on Duty.  Any movement was reported to the OOW, 
who would immediately alert the anti-submarine vessel patrolling along that route to investigate. The 
Inward third leg of the loop contained the depth charges for blowing up any submarine endeavouring 
to enter the Harbour. 
  
This was how a SWAN blew up a German Sub, which endeavoured to enter Saldanha Bay Harbour 
during the night – the OOW COMMANDED the Duty SWAN to strike the key that would set off 
underwater mines.  She was Mentioned in Dispatches and honoured by King George V1, and on a 
Special Parade for all SWANS and Naval Personnel on Liberty, at Naval H.Q. Orange Street, 
Gardens, Cape Town. 
  
After this Specialised Training we were classed as Technical SWANS, and wore a special batch on 
our Right sleeve – a coil of ropes with an electric flash through it. If asked by anyone what we did, 
including any other Service Members in the SA DEFENCE FORCES, we had to give the standard 
answer: We are Sailmakers… even though there were no more sailing ships! There were also 
Clerical- and Stores SWANS, who all wore other batches. But we all wore the Red Flash on our 
shoulders, which indicated to all other Forces in the World that we were part of the South African 
Troops. 
  
The SWANS worked these machine day and night, 24/7, for all of their working time in the SA Navy, 
in all mentioned Harbours. We worked each Watch under the supervision of a Naval Officer, the 
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OOW, and the Petty Officer of our Watch. We worked in Watches - Blue, Red, Green and White, 
and you stayed in your dedicated WATCH for your entire career in the SWAN UNIT. Your Watch 
changed after 3 days, when you had worked through all of the 4-Hourly Watches, and the two Dog 
Watches.  Your Watch then went On LIBERTY for 2 days to the city, usually by the SA Navy “Issie” 
or the bigger ship of Old Captain Johannesson, the “CLARA”.  On the “Issie” we sat on deck on the 
large floats, when the sea was not too rough. However, when the rollers broke over the bow of the 
ship, we all sheltered inside the Skipper’s cabin. 
  
We stayed in dedicated Service Residences, like the Old Post Office Building, Raiders’ Rest in Sea 
Point, or went home if you lived in the city. 
  
The Liberty SWANS (our Red Watch) were on the afternoon “Issie” for the trip back to Robben 
Island, when the news was announced that the War in Europe had ended. 
 
Every ship, boat and fishing smack were sounding their horns and bells, every Church Bell in the 
City was ringing loudly, hundreds of vehicles were sounding their hooters and the 1- O’clock Gun 
on Signal Hill was puffing out one volley of gunshots after the other, and every human being in the 
streets and the waterfront was yelling and clapping and most everyone was crying too. We still sailed 
for the Island as the War was not yet over – the fighting was still fierce in the Eastern War Zone. 
  
Shortly afterwards a compliment of 23 SWANS were dispatched to Umhlanga Rocks Naval Station 
for increased Watch Keeping duties, as it was expected that more ships would then leave for the 
Eastern War from Durban Harbour.  In running for the already moving Train, our Leading Swan lost 
her wallet, with all the tickets for our meals and our bedding. 
 
She negotiated with the Conductor that we could eat and sleep comfortably on tick and that the 
Navy would reimburse the SA Railways on our arrival in Durban. Agreed. 
  
Our Red Watch was On LIBERTY in Durban on the day that WW2 was announced as having ended 
with the surrender of the Japanese Navy. Hundreds of civilians and men and women in uniform 
formed long snaking lines in the streets, in and out of buildings and shops, everyone dancing and 
singing and rejoicing that WW2 was finally OVER. 
 
Every SWAN received the same two Medals – the African Star and the WW2 1939 -1945 Medal, 
which all the men in the Forces also received. 
  
The British Royal Family visited South Africa in April 1947.  Princess Elizabeth (Now the Queen) 
celebrated her 21st birthday while here, and all the SA Troops in Cape Town went on Parade for her 
at Youngsfield Army Grounds.   When her motorcade passed the SWAN UNIT the Princess 
(standing erect in her open vehicle), asked to stop and she chatted with our SWAN Officer in 
command of our Unit for a short while, while she looked all over us. 
  
All members of the SA Forces who wanted to study further received a £250 loan, which you had to 
pay back once you started working.  I took my Demob in April 1947 and started at the University of 
Cape town to do my B. Com Accounting. We had to pay for our accommodation, meals, fees and 
everything else out of this loan, but frugally as we all lived, your money did not last the full Course. 
My loan ran out after 18 months and I returned to my Secretarial career to a job in Johannesburg. 
  
During my time in the SWANS, I met Raymond Sweetnam, who served in the SA Navy on one of 
the boats patrolling around Robben Island.  We got married in Johannesburg on the 31st of July, 
1949, in Melville, Johannesburg.  Raymond had been studying for his Mining Engineers Course at 
Wits till then, but his Loan money had also run out, and he joined the company of Stewart & Lloyds 
in Pretoria.   He started his career with the Company as the most junior invoice clerk, but steadily 
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worked his way up in the Company.  He ended his career as CEO of S & L Malawi, while serving 
there for 4 ½ years in Blantyre and Lilongwe, until his retirement there in late 1983.  
 
Malawi – In 1993 my Husband and I took 11 Senior Citizens for an 11-day tour of Malawi. We wanted 
to go and show them “Our Malawi”, all our favourite beauty and historical spots.  I sent them 
beforehand three long descriptive tour plans, as the tour would have progressed. I was amazed to 
see that most of them had their tour plans with them, and would often ask…. When are we going to 
get to…...?? 
  
We had a gloriously interesting Tour, especially the visit to the Lake of Stars, Lake Malawi. Our last 
assignment was high tea with the Doyen of the Indian community, Mrs Sucrani, who was a great 
friend of Pres Banda’s First Lady, Mama Kadzimira.   We were splendid treated and served by these 
gracious Indian Ladies, when Mrs. Sucrani came to tell me that “Mama K” would be there soon to 
join us! “Mama K” with her many Ladies in Waiting, was all grace and smiles and enjoyed chatting 
to us all and insisted on photos with Ray and I. She told us that, when she told the President that 
she was meeting this group of SA Seniors, he said he would have invited us to the Palace for Tea 
if he had known before. When we left by air the following morning, Mama K’s sister, who was the 
President’s Secretary, was there herself to oversee our departure. The entire Airfield Security Staff 
was there to see us off, carry our luggage (masses of Malawi carvings!)  – and even the scales for 
our luggage were all switched off! 
 
When President Banda was ill in a Johannesburg hospital, I telephoned several times to speak to 
“Mama K”, with messages of goodwill for the President, and she was so delighted to be so treated. 
 
While working in this Company, Raymond was transferred to several other towns – Pretoria, 
Nelspruit, Pretoria, Mossel Bay, Pretoria, Pietersburg and Malawi. Whenever we got to another 
town, I had to find a job again, and worked in many Attorneys Offices, for the first Oil Drill to Mossel 
Bay, and did Tupperware there for 10 years. 
 
Wherever we lived I managed to find a French teacher to take lessons. We lived in Mossel Bay for 
12 years, where our children grew up as Brownies, Cubs, Guides and Sea Scouts. I became a Cub 
Master – Akela – for 3 years – for our youngest son and his many young friends. 
  
Back in Pretoria I continued with Tupperware, sold diamond jewellery and genuine pearls; one of 
my clients was the wife of Minister Pik Botha and another the wife of Admiral De Wet, who then lived 
in Pretoria.  I even tried working for an estate agent but found I was no good at selling property! 
  
I joined Reeva Forman’s Cosmetic company and became a manager soon with a team of my own. 
I qualified as a Beautician, and opened my first Clinic and Health Shop in Pretoria, for 2 years, 
before Raymond was transferred to Pietersburg. There I opened and traded in my Health Shop & 
Beauty Box for three years, until Raymond was transferred to Malawi. I had to sell my shop to 
accompany him to Malawi. When we got to Blantyre, I found that I had a running Nursery School on 
the premises, which I was obliged to carry on with. 
 
I had no training as a Nursery School Teacher, but found 3 books in the library to guide me 
successfully in this new job. I started off with 20 kids and ended up with 35 at the end of my 4 ½ 
years. All the most important people in the city sent their kids to the Mount Pleasant Nursery School 
– the Chief of Police, the Governor of the Reserve bank, all the Managers of all the Airlines, the 
doctors and teachers, until I had not a single spot left open any more. 
 
With all these endeavours I helped Raymond to put our four children through universities – 
something which both of us had to give up due to lack of funds. 
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Raymond retired in Malawi in November 1983 and we returned to Mossel Bay and lived there again 
for 12 years.  I qualified as Tour Guide for the Garden Route and took several tours along that 
beautiful Route. We left that town to settle in Kleinmond where we lived for 20 years. We moved to 
Bettys Bay two years ago, shortly before Raymond passed way from cancer. I now live in my own 
flat attached to my daughter’s home. We had been married for exactly 71 years on the day of his 
Memorial Service. 
 
In 2012 I entered a competition with an essay and won the first prize – a 10 Day Cruise on the MSC 
Touring Ship out of Durban.  We sailed for Reunion, and also spent a day on an island off 
Madagascar, and a day in Mauritius.  We had previously visited Mauritius for 8 days from Malawi. 
 
  
We have four children- 

• John - an Architect with 2 Degrees - from Polytechnic London and University of Cape Town. 
Now retired. 

• Moyra – A Linguist, who lectured in four SA Black Universities for 23 years, before emigrating 
to NZ in 2004. There she was a Senior Lecturer/Assistant Professor in Linguistics in Otago 
University in Dunedin, NZ South Island, for 11 years before retiring last year.  She obtained 
five degrees – BA, B.ED., Hon B.ED., (Rhodes University), Masters and Doctorate at RAU 
University, Johannesburg. She now lives in Christchurch NZ, where her eldest daughter is 
the principal of the elite Christchurch Girls School.  

• Robert – Studied Engineering at Pretoria University and then Joined S&L as Irrigation 
Engineer. Got transferred to BOSAL BELGIUM and have lived there for 24 years now. 

• Anneline –Studied Medicine at UCT for four years, then changed to IT.   B. Sc – Systems 
Manager in Germany, America and NY Stock Exchange. 

 
We have 9 grandchildren and 6 greatgrandchildren. They live in America, New Zealand, United 
Kingdom, Netherlands, Kenya and South Africa. 
  
My hobbies have included – Water colour Painting, Peruvian Embroidery, Pottery, Protea Nursery, 
Gardening, Studying Herbs, writing Stories, Antique furniture. 
 
I am now working on the compiling of three Family Trees - Van Rooyen, Sweetnam – 20th Settler 
(Raymond was a 5th Generation 1820 Settler, and the Faul-Steyn Family Tree. 
  
There is nothing special about me. 
 
Greetings. 
 
Marie (v Rooyen) Sweetnam   
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BRIEWE | LETTERS 
Goeie Genade Hennie! 
 
Lyk my jy het net die kleur van my oë uitgelaat! 
  
Ek is jou ewig Dankbaar dat jy hierdie “CELEBRATION OF THE SWANS” aan jou baie 
Lede  voorstel, want dit is nie net myne nie, maar aan al die wonderlike Girls wat daar gewerk het. 
Daar is nog een lewende Swan van wie ek weet – my vriendin Mrs Lucy Edwards – die Swan wat 
die Boekie oor die Swans vir my redigeer het – haar foto is op die laaste bladsy. Sy bly in Pinelands 
en is ook nog so op en wakker en besig met vele navorsing.  
  
My most grateful appreciation to the two gentlemen who wrote those kind words - Adm Errol Massey-
Hicks (SAN. Ret) and Capt Charles Ross (SAN. Ret) – Please will you thank them on my behalf.  
  
Hennie daar is net twee dingetjies wat jy miskien nog kan verander, wat  nie heeltemal korrek is nie 
  

1.       Die Swans was in Sept. 1943 gestig, maar ek het eers in Maart, 1944 aangesluit. Dis 
nou nie lewensbelangrik nie maar tog nie korrek nie. 
2.       Ek sien jy het my kort epos aan jou, net voor die Agtergrondverslag, ook ingesluit – 
miskien kan/of wil jy dit verwyder? (It’s part of the history – HBH) 

  
Hennie, ek is jou so baie Dankbaar vir hierdie gawe werk van jou – nie om MY te vereer nie, maar 
al die mooie Meisies wat so saam met my die pad daar geloop het. 
  
Jy het alles so pragtig en interessant bymekaar gebring en  opgestel – ek waardeer dit met baie 
nederigheid.  Ek het ook nie hoog uitgestyg as Swan nie – ons almal was maar net Leading Swans 
wat ons lekker dog geheimsinnige Werk gedoen het. 
 
Mag ek ‘n baie groot guns van jou vra?  Kan ek asb. hierdie uitgawe van jou Nongqai kry? 
 
Is dit moontlik dat ek dalkies een vir elke kind van ons kan kry? Daar  is 4 van hulle, maar een sal 
mos my eie kopie kan erf – wanneer  ek my  Laaste Aftog Blaas. 
 
Ek sal enige tyd vir die  boekies betaal, of vir die posgeld. Sê net. 
  
Baie Dankie weereens vir hierdie Hulde wat Jy aan die Swans gebring het. Lofwaardig! 
  
Genadige Vader seën en behoed Jou vir nog baie jare vir hierdie besonderse Werk wat jy doen – 
met baie opoffering van tyd en denke, is ek seker van. 
  
Allerbeste Groetnis, 
  
Marie Sweetnam. 
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AFTERWORD | EPILOGUE 

Capt Charles Ross (SAN- Ret) 
Marie Jacoba Sweetman (nee Van Rooyen), what an exemptional lady!!!!! A 
lady who accepted every challenge that came her way and made a huge 
success of every challenge. A lady that did not just excel at every opportunity, 
but rose above the challenge. Whether it was serving her country as a SWAN 
during World War Two or a tour guide or a running a kindergarten school, she 
turned the challenge into a success. In doing this she no doubts set an 
example, not just for her children, but everyone that met her during her 97 
years. Even after retirement, she continued to be active as a tour guide in the 
beautiful Garden Route. The life of Marie Sweetman is certainly a model for 
all of us, junior or senior, in that we should accept every challenge that comes 
our way and strive to make a success of it for as long as possible. By doing 

this we will continue to set examples to all those that cross our paths on earth. As a fellow sailor, I 
salute you Marie Sweetman and thank you for serving your country when the call came.  
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